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BRUCE’S BANTER

FAA SAFETY BRIEFING

NBAA Business Aviation
Convention & Exhibition (NBAABACE) is the premier annual
meeting place for the business
aviation community. This event
brings together current and
prospective aircraft owners;
manufacturers and customers;
business leaders; government officials; and all manner of people
involved in nearly every aspect of
business aviation.

The July/August 2017 issue of
FAA Safety Briefing explores
several key facets of the new
BasicMed rule, which offers pilots
an alternative to the FAA’s medical
qualification process for third class
medical certificates.

Ranked as the sixth largest trade
show in the United States, NBAABACE will be held October 10-12,
2017, at the Las Vegas
Convention Center, and
Henderson Executive Airport. The
exhibition and convention will
feature 1,000 exhibitors at the
Convention Center including a light
business airplane static display,
and a static display of nearly 100
aircraft at Henderson Executive
Airport. Over 27,000 business
aviation professionals are
expected to attend to see and
learn about all that is new in the
world of business aviation.
NBAA is the leading organization
for companies that rely on general
aviation aircraft to help make their
businesses more efficient, productive and successful. The
Association represents 8,000
Member Companies of all sizes
nationwide and provides more than
100 products and services to the
business aviation community.
NBAA-BACE has had as high as a
$40M impact on local economies
in host cities.

Under BasicMed, a pilot will be
required to complete a medical
education course every two years,
undergo a medical examination
every four years, and comply with
aircraft and operating restrictions.
https://www.faa.gov/news/
safety_briefing/

WELCOME NEW
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
We are pleased to announce the
promotion of Mr. Austin Mulvenon
to the position of Maintenance
Supervisor at HND. Austin has
acquired over 15 years of
experience working in a variety of
positions with the Department of
Aviation and in the private sector,
and most recently held the
position of Facility Maintenance
Technician at North Las Vegas
Airport. Please join us in
welcoming Austin to HND!
MARINE CORPS LARGE
SCALE EXERCISE TWENTYNINE PALMS

UPCOMING EVENTS
Upcoming events that have the
potential to impact operations at
local airports with increased flights,
aircraft service, and ground
transportation are listed below.
Please plan ahead!


August 26, 2017, BoxingFloyd Mayweather vs. Conner
McGregor (T-Mobile Arena).



September 16, 2017, BoxingSaul “Canelo” Alvarez vs.
Gennady Golovkin (T-Mobile
Arena).



October 10-12, 2017, NBAA’s
Business Aviation Convention
& Exhibition (NBAA-BACE).



November 01-09, 2017,
Skydive Fyrosity will host the
2nd FAI World Cup of Wingsuit
Flying at Perkins Field
(Overton Airport).

The Marine Air Ground Task
Force Twentynine Palms Large
Scale Exercise will take place
August 07-26, 2017, and will
accommodate live fire from a
variety of weapons; flights
involving various fixed wing,
rotary wing aircraft, and
unmanned aircraft systems in
support of training activities
including close air support and
live ordnance delivery. To
facilitate the exercise, three (3)
Temporary Restricted Areas and
six (6) Temporary MOAs will be
activated at the R-2501 Complex
(located in the Mojave Desert of
California north of the city of
Twentynine Palms).
For additional information and
updates to airspace status during
the exercise, be sure to check
NOTAMs, and visit the Combat
Center website at:
http:www.29palms.marines.mil/
Staff/G5-Government-andExternal-Affairs/Airspace/
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TOWER TALK
We would like to announce the arrival of Mr. John Hanf as
our new Tower Manager at HND. You may remember John
as he previously worked at HND as a controller. John brings
with him a wealth of experience, and providing a safe and
friendly operating environment for our customers is his
priority. It is our pleasure to add him to the HND team!
From John: The tower controllers have noticed that pilots
have -on occasion- failed to fully exit the runway when
turning off. Please be aware that when an aircraft exits a
runway, it is still considered to be on the runway if any part
of the aircraft is over the hold line (on the “runway side” of
the line). Failing to completely clear the runway safety area could force controllers to
issue a ‘go around’ command to an aircraft on short final for that runway. The proper
procedure is to cross the hold line, then stop the aircraft once completely clear of the
runway. Please do not continue across or to turn onto Taxiway Alpha (unless
instructed by the controller to do so).
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If there are any questions or concerns for the tower, I welcome you to contact
me at john.hanf@serco-na.com.

Yolanda King
County Manager
Randall J. Tarr
Jeffrey M. Wells
Assistant County Managers

EAA CHAPTER 1300
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 12, 2017 and Wednesday, August 09, 2017. Check the
EAA website at www.EAA1300.org for more information.
CIVIL AIR PATROL
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 04, 11, 18, & 25, 2017, and Tuesday, August 01, 08, 15, 22,
& 29, 2017.

Rosemary A. Vassiliadis
Director of Aviation
Saeed Bonabian
James Chrisley
Deputy Directors

FAA SAFETY MEETING
7:00 p.m. Thursday, July 13, 2017 & Thursday, August 10, 2017.

Ben Czyzewski
Assistant Director, General Aviation

LAS VEGAS VALLEY SOARING ASSOCIATION - JEAN AIRPORT
10:00 a.m. Saturday, July 08, 2017 & Saturday, August 12, 2017.

Bruce Daugherty
Manager, General Aviation Airports

ROCKET CLUB LAUNCH - JEAN DRY LAKE BED
All activities for July and August 2017 have been canceled due to excessive heat.
Contact Bernie Lucido at 702-362-2303 or check the website at www.tripolivegas.com
for more information about launch dates & times.

Henderson Executive Airport is part of the
Clark County Airport System, owned by
Clark County, Nevada and operated under
the policy direction of the Board of County

Please contact Kristy Benavidez at (702) 261-4804 for corrections, additions, or
deletions to the Henderson Executive Airport calendar.

Commissioners, the authority of County
Manager Yolanda King, and the management of Rosemary A. Vassiliadis, Director of
Aviation.

